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King Mihai of Romania Quits; 
Red-Dominated Cabinet Sets Up 
'Popular Democratic Republic' 

Monarch, 26, Says 
He Abdicated in 
Interest of People 

By the Associated Press 

BUCHAREST, Romania, Dec. 

30.—King Mihai I abdicated to- 

day and the Communist-domi- 
nated cabinet Immediately de- 

clared Romania a “popular dem- 

ocratic republic.” 
Parliament is now sitting for rati- 

fication of these acts. 
In a broadcast proclamation, King 

Mihai said he had abdicated in the 

interest of the people. 
He said the present changes in 

Romania had made an alteration in 

the constitution necessary, and he 

would not stand in the way of the 

people, who must be free to choose 
their own form of government. He 

abdicated at 3 p.m. It was reported, 
without confirmation, that he left at 

5 p.m. for an undisclosed destina- 
tion. 

Sought to Wed Danish Princess. 

The 26-year-old monarch re- 

turned only recently from a trip to 

London and Switzerland amid re- 

ports that he was seeking govern- 
ment permission to marry Danish 
Princess Anne of Bourbon-Parma. 
He attended the wedding of Prin- 
cess Elizabeth in London Novem- 

ber 20. 
• The London Evening Stand- 

ard said last night that the Ro- 

manian government had re- 

jected the request of Mihai to 
marry Princess Anne. The paper 
said Anna Paulker, Communist. 
Foreign Minister, had explained 
that “Romania cannot afford the 
expense of a royal wedding.") 
Mihai's father, Carol II, twice re- 

nounced the Romanian throne. 
Mihai first became king when he 

was only six years old upon the 
abdication of his father. Carol re- 

nounced the throne rather thar 
give up his love affair with red- 
haired Mme. Elena (Magda) Lu- 

Onre Overthrew Dictator. 

A regency ruled for Mihai until 
Carol ascended the throne again 
after reconsidering his abdication. 
During World War II, Carol fled 
the country after the Nazi-affiliated 
Iron Guard rose to power. 

Mihai resumed the throne, and 
later succeeded in overthrowing 
Dictator Ion Antonescu in a coup 
on August 23. 1944. Mihai was 

honored by the Soviet government 
with the Order of Victory for this 
"courageous act.” 

Mihai's name was linked with 
that of Princess Anne, a member of 

a Danish-French family, during his 
recent trip to Switzerland. She 
was in Switzerland at the same 

time. 

Mihai was the last reigning mon- 

arch in countries of Eastern Europe 
which Russia dominates. The Kings 
of Albania <Zogi. Bulgaria 'Simeon 
lit and Yugoslavia (Peter1 previ- 
ously had lost their thrones in up- 
heavals connected with the war. 

The abdication left King Paul of 

Greece the only employed King ir 

the Balkans or Southern Europe. 
News of Mihai's romance with the 

beautous blond Princess Anne first 

came from a Danish court source 

He said the announcement in Copen- 
hagen awaited only the permissior 
of King Frederick. 

Minai ana zi-year-oiu mint 

to Switzerland from London aftei 
attending the wedding of Princes; 
Elizabeth. On his arrival in Lau- 
sanne, Miheft w'as silent on weddim 
plans, but his secretary said “we 
have to wait for an announcemeni 
from the government." 

Mihai and Princess Anne were to- 

gether every day of their stay ir 

London and went dancing ev'eri 
night. Reports of an engagemen1 
came as no surprise. It was saic 
to have been a case of love at flrsl 
sight. 

They have the same great- 
grandfather in King Christian IX 
of Denmark and are distant cousins 

The young King was born Mihai 

Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, October 
.25, 1921. He was educated at home 
and was the first King of his line 
to be so thoroughly Romanian. 
Carol had him schooled in Bucharest 
with 12 commoners picked from all 
walks of life and from all regions 
of the country-. 

Mihai was deeply interested in 
aviation, and during the war he 

professed great admiration for 
American bombing planes and 

pilots. 
After Carol’s 1940 abdication 

Mihais mother. Queen Elena, re- 

turned to the country from a Ion? 
residence in Italy. She had divorcee 
Vvd Wl ill a 

Absorption of Romania 
Into Soviet Sphere Seen 

By th* Associated Press 

King Mihai’s abdication wa 

viewed by American diplomatii 
authorities today as removing th< 
last brakes on complete absorptioi 
of Romania into the Soviet sphere 

The King's formal consent wa 

required to put into effect majo: 
decisions of the government whicl 
has been solidly Communist fo: 

only a few weeks. This had thi 
effect, officials said, of causini 
Romania to lag somewhat behim 
Russia's other Balkan satellites ii 
the process of Sovietization. 

Mihai's departure may be fol 
* lowed by a speedup in the proces 

although it is already far advanced 
Tire key posts in the Romaniai 
cabinet were taken over by Com 
munists last month with a woman 
Anna Pauker, becoming foreigi 
minister. 

Mihai was the last remainini 
monarch in the European state 
dominated by Moscow. Rulers o 

Yugoslavakia and Bulgaria lost thei. 
thrones with the end of the war.. 

KING M1HAI OF ROMANIA. 
Gives up throne. 

Wide World Photo. 
Mfc •■•••••• a ssHMMMiuiBasaassaauauuam 

PRINCESS ANNE 
OF BOURBON-PARMA, 

Reported, fiancee of Mihai. 
—AP Wirephoto. 

Fireman Dies in Blaze 
At G Street Building; 
Smoke Fells Three 

5 Roomers Are Rescued 

By Ladder in 3-Alarm 

Optica! Company Fire 
One fireman was killed and at 

least three others were overcome 

by smoke today in a three-larm 

fire in the Hillyard Optical Co. 

Building at 711 G street N.W. 
Five roomers were led to safety 

from upper floors of the four-story 
brick structure. 

The blaze, which started in the 
basement, was brought under con- 

trol within half an hour after reach- 

ing the first floor. 

Fire Marshal Raymond Roberts 
said his preliminary investigation 
indicated the fire started when oil 
spilled on the basement floor ignited 

Employes of the firm said a con- 

signment of heating oil had been 
riolii'ovorl mornino 

Firemen were ordered out of the 
rear of the first floor, however, be- 
cause of the danger of escaping ga.s, 

The dead fireman was identified 
as Pvt. Leon Moore Nevitt, 26, oi 
No. 2 Truck Company, a member ol 
the department less than a year. He 

! was found unconscious in a rear 
room on the first floor of the build- 
ing after the fire had been brought 

| under control. 
Victim Was Air Forces Veteran. 
Unmarried, Pvt. Nevitt was ar 

1 Army Air Forces veteran. He served 
three years and eight months anc 
was discharged as a sergeant. He 
was a native of Cumberland, Md 
He lived at 216 S street N.E. 

Two of the firemen overcome by 
i smoke returned to duty after treat- 
! ment at the scene by the fire rescue 

squad. They were A. B. Mileo ol 
No. 10 engine company and James 
Shaffer of No. 12 engine company. 
A third fireman. Pvt. Robert T. 
Eicholtz of rescue squad No. 1, was 

taken to Emergency Hospital. He 
was treated for second degree burns 
on the hand and face and admitted. 
He is 37 and lives at 1034 Crittenden 
street N.E. 

Three men and two women were 

brought down ladders from the sec- 
ond and third floors. The third- 

(See FIRE, Page A-3.) 

Empire Hearing Open 
The special five-man board 

of inquiry into causes of the 
Empire Apartments collapse 
began hearing witnesses at 
2:15 p.m. today after announc- 

ing its sessions will be open to 
the pubi c. 

Oil Report Requested 
Twenty Federal departments 

today were asked by the Fed- 
eral Works Agency to submit 

1 an interim report January 8 
on the feasibility and necessity 
of converting from fuel oil to 
coal in Federal buildings. A 
final report from each agency 
will be submitted January 22. 
according to a spokesman for 

I Federal Works Adnvnistrator 
1 Fleming. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 

Layne Traded for Evans 
[ CHICAGO (fl\—The Chicago 

Bears of the National Foot- 
ball League today obtained 

1 draft rights to Bobby Layne, 
University of Texas quarter- 
back, in exchange for rights to 
Ray Evans of the University of 
Kansas. The trade was made 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Guerrillas Open 
Decisive Battle 
To Win Konitsa 

Greek Government 
Forces Weakened, but 
Withstand Attacks 

By the Associated Press 

ATHENS, Dec. 30.—Guerrillas 
hurled new attacks today against 
Konitsa, and military authori- 

ties said the decisive battle for 

the city has been joined. 
The Guerrillas seek Konitsa as 

the capital for the Communist state 
newly proclaimed by their com- 

mander, Gen. Markos Vifiades. 
Tire government garrison, weak- 

ened by the repeated assaults, with- 
stood the new attacks and kept 
outer defenses intact after 24 hours 
of fighting, a government commu- 

nique said. Army reinforcements 
pushed toward the fighting zone. 

The defenders, using grenades, 
bayonets and knives, punched some 

holes in the guerrilla siege ring, and 
a trickle of supplies isgetting through 
to the garrison, the military reports 
said. Authorities in Athens said they 
are confident the rebel drive will be 
aimitcicu. auvjii. 

Communist Offices Seized. 
A reinforcement column of gov- 

ernment soldiers battered at final 
obstacles in the way of Konitsa 
assailing heights which dominate 
the Bourozani Bridge, 11 miles tc 
the west of Konitsa. A government 
offensive with armored cars and 
tanks, supported by planes, previous- 
ly had cleared guerrilla strongpoints 
on both sides of the Ioannina- 
Konitsa road north of Kalpaki anc 
as far as Bourozani. 

Meanwhile. Greek police seizec 
the headquarters and records of thf 
Communist Party in Piraeus, Athens 
port, and placed the building undei 
guard. There were no arrests 
Legislation outlawing the Com- 
munist Party in Greece became 
effective Sunday. 

Dispatches said the fighting in the 
north was often bloody and savage 
but a Ministry of War communique 
said the situation is “satisfactory.’ 

“Guerrillas on the heights north 
of Kalpaki have been overthrown ir 
the general direction of Bourozan: 
bridge after tough and stubborr 
fighting during which they sufferec 
heavily,” the bulletin said. “The ail 
force is contributing considerably 
A strong wind of national feeling 
is blowing among the officers anc 

men, despite obstacles.” 
n.euci’s ivepuri vuy nnierea. 

i The military reports contradictec 
! somewhat a rebel broadcast whicl 
j said guerrilla forces had enterec 
Konitsa—virtually isolated sinci 

j Christmas. 
Government troops breached th( 

I rebel lines this morning by driving 
guerrillas out of Gambala Height: 
in bloody hand-to-hand fighting 
Military observers said the seizure 
of Gambala Heights-jeopardized thi 
rebel on strategic Bourazani Bridge 
to the west. 

The guerrillas earlier re-estab 

(See GREEK7~Page A-4.) 

11 Southern Railroads Ask 
13.63 PerCent Fare Boost 

By the Associated Press 

Eleven railroads in the Soutl 
asked the Interstate Commerci 

| Commission yesterday to let therr 
increase one-way passenger fare: 
13.63 per cent and make similai 
increases in round-trip rates. 

Their petition said higher fare: 
are needed because of continuec 
increases in operating costs “and t( 
effect uniformity” in coach fare: 
among the major Southern carriers 

The 11 railroads kept their bash 
coach fares at 2.2 cents a mile wher 
26 other Southern railroads las: 
summer got ICC authority to rais< 
their coach rate 13.63 per cent t( 
2.5 cents per mile. 

The commission at that time alst 
granted a 6.06 per cent increase ir 
the basic Pullman-car passenge: 
fare to 37 Southern railroads. 

47 Are Killed 
In Bitter Riot at 
Haifa Refinery 

36 Jews, 11 Arabs 
Slain; Tossing of 
Bomb Starts Clash 

By the Associated Press 

JERUSALEM. Dec. 30.—The 
bitterest rioting since the United 
Nations decided to partition Pal- 
estine erupted today in the Con- 
solidated refinery at Haifa, 
where 36 Jews and 11 Arabs were 
killed. 

Bloody fighting among about 
1,800 Arabs and 400 Jews followed 
the bombing of a line of 100 Arabs 
before the employment office. At 
least 14 Jews and 47 Arabs were 

wounded. 
A Haifa informant said the bomb 

was thrown from a passing Jewish 

j taxi, which sped away, covering Its 
escape with gunfire. 

| Most of the Arabs apparently 
iwere killed by the bomb, which 

I shattered two days of quiet in the 
port city and set off reprisal at- 

tacks by Arabs on Jewish workers 

jin the large refinery on the north- 
ern outskirts of Haifa. 

Troops Rope Off Plant. 
British troops roped off the plant 

and fought their way through re- 

fining stills and tanks to halt the 
bloodshed. 

(Tlie Haifa refinery is operated 
by Consolidated Refineries, Ltd., 
which is owned jointly by the 
Shell and the Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Co. The plant's capacity is 
4,000.000 (million i metric tons 
a year. It handles oil from the 
Iraqi fields, which moves in by 

| A Jewish source said the bomb 
I probably was hurled by members of 
Irgun Zvai Leumi. the Jewish under- 
ground organization which yester- 
day blasted and machine-gunned 
Arabs at the Damascus Gate in 
Jerusalem. 

The outbreak raised the Palestine 
death toll since the United Nations 
vote for partition November 29 to 

,478. Throughout the Middle East, 
599 have been killed. 

Jew Shot in Galilee. 
Before the battle of the Haifa 

refinery a Jew was shot to death in 
la Jewish settlement in Galilee. 
Eight other Jews were wounded in 

| the borderland between Tel Aviv 
and Jaffa. Jewish informants said 

j two Jews invaded Jaffa with a truck 
land threw grenades with undeter- 
mined results. 

One British policeman was killed 
and another wounded in Jerusalem, 
a reliable source reported. The 

i source said their attackers fired a 
Bren gun and threw a hand grenade. 

Moshe Shertok, head of the Jew- 
ish Agency’s political department, 
returned by air from the United 
States. He conferred at Tel Aviv 

i with David Ben-Gurion, chairman 
of the Jewish Agency Executive. 

Arabs Take Initiative. 
Arabs, irked by Jewish punitive 

raids for three successive days, took 
the initiative in earlier communal 
rioting in Palestine today as the 
bloody strife, which broke out after 
the United Nations decision to par- 
tition Palestine, entered its second 

; month. 
j Arab machine-gunners raked a 

See PALESTINE. Page A-4a 

inieves uef >iuu rrom jafe 

In House Restaurant Office 
About $100 was stolen from a 

safe in the House restaurant last 
night, according to Capt. William 
J. Broderick, chief of Capitol Police 

The thief took only paper money 
leaving a. large amount of change 
estimated at almost another $100 

The robbery was discovered when 
a cashier in the coffee shop iff the 
Capitol basement came to the safe 
for early morning change to be used 
at breakfast business. 

The safe was not broken open, 
Capt. Broderick said. It was located 
in the office of William A. Brock- 
well, manager of the House res- 

taurants, on the street floor of the 
Capitol. Capt. Broderick said the 
office door apparently had been 
left unlocked. 

The door of Mr. Brockwell’s of- 
fice is only about 25 feet from a 

police defek manned 24 hours a day 
by uniformed Capitol Police.' 

Another night robbery was re- 

ported bv Miss Tacy B. Smith, clerk 
of Terrell Junior High School in 100 
block of M street N.W. She said 
thieves broke into the school office 
during the night and took $75 in 

■ cash and a radio7phonograph valued 
at $90. 

U Saw, Ex-Premier of Burma, 
Sentenced to Die for Slayings 

8 Others Also Are 
Doomed in Killing of 
Cabinet Ministers 

By the Associated Press 

RANGOON, Burma, Dec. 30,— 
U Saw, prewar Premier oi 
Burma, and eight others were 
sentenced today to die for the 
assassination of Maj, Gen. U 
Aung San and six other Burmese 
cabinet Ministers. 

A special Burmese tribunal founc 
that U Saw. leader of the oppositior 
Myochit Party, was the brains be- 
hind the plot in which assassin; 
burst into the ministers’ council 
chamber July 19 and sprayed it with 
machine-gun bullets. 

The 45-year-old U Saw long had 
been at odds with Aung San, anti- 
communist leader who was to hav< 
become the first premier of inde- 
pendent Burma in January. He wa; 

arrested shortly after the assassina- 
tion. 

U Saw was removed from thi 
premiership by the British durinf 
the war on suspicion of collabora- 
tion with the Japanese. He re 

turned to poitical prominence aftei 
the war’s end. He resigned fron 
the Governor's Executive Counci 

V SAW. 
Picture taken on his visit 

to British Embassy here in 
1941. —Star Staff Photo. 

fon protest against the signing ir 
! London by Aung San of the agree- 

ment under which Burma will be- 
come self-governing. Since tha' 

! time he devoted himself for th< 
: | (See U SAW. Page A-4.) 

Party Leaders Split on Effect 
Of Wallace's Entry in Race 

Brighter Chance for Taft as G. 0. P. Nominee 
Seen, but Dewey Camp Is Conceding Nothing 

(Text of Wallace Speech on 

Page A-5.J 

By Gould Lincoln 
Henry A. Wallace is embarked 

on the organization of a “peace 
party’’ which may result in split- 
ting the Democratic ranks and 

bring about the election of a 

Republican President in 1948. 
The former Vice President in a 

radio address last night in Chi- j 
cago called for volunteers to join 
“Gideons Army.'’ He denounced 
both the Democratic administration 
and the Republican Party as war 

parties. 
He offered himself as a presi- 

dential candidate of a third, inde- 
pendent progressive party. He pre- 

Negroes Held entitled 

To Vote in Primaries 
In South Carolina 

Democratic Party Can't 
Restrict Membership, 
Appeals Court Rules 

By the Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 30 — 

The United States Fourth Cir- 
cuit Court of Appeals today up- 

;held the right of Negroes to vote 
in Democratic primaries in 

| South Carolina, despite argu- 
ments of election officials that 

ithe party there is "a voluntary 
political association which can 

exercise unrestricted choice of 
membership,” 

The Appeals Court said that 
“there was no error” in the decree 
entered by District Judge J. Waties 
Waring in a case in which he en- 

joined South Carolina election offi- 
cials from denying qualified Negro 
voters a voice in the primaries, 
which constitute “the real elections 
within that State.” 

The appeal was argued November 
18 before Senior Circuit Judge John 
J. Parker of Charlotte, N. C.: Circuit 
Judges Morris A. Soper. Baltimore, 
and Armistead M. Dobie, Charlottes- 
ville. 

Judge Parker Writes Opinion. 
i In its opinion, written by Judge 
} Parker, the Circuit Court reiterated 
! that “the political philosophy of the 
Declaration of Independence is that 

| governments derive their just pow- 
ers from the consent of the gov- 

| erned; (.that) the right to a voice in 
the selection of officers of govern- 
ment on the part of all citizens is 
important, not only as a means of 
insuring that governments shall 
have the strength of popular sup- 
port but also as a means of securing 
to the individual citizen proper 
consideration of his rights by those 
in power.” 

The opinion added: 
“The disfranchised can never 

speak with the same force as those 
who are able to vote." 

The opinion gave the following 
summary of election procedures in 

(See PRIMARIES, Page A-3.) 

Utah G. 0. P. Senator 
Backs Meat Rationing 

By the Associated Press 

Senator Watkins, Republican, of 
Utah said today he is “convinced” 
that meat will have to be rationed 
as “the safe thing to do.” 

Senator Watkins’ remarks to re- 

porters thus lined him up with 
several New England Republican 
Senators who have expressed incli- 
nations to place meat under distri- 
bution controls. These include Sen- 
ators Flanders of Vermont, Baldwin 
of Connecticut and Lodge of Mas- 
actuuuaevta. 

Senators Wanders and Watkins 
were chairmen of regional subcom- 
mittees of the Joint Senate-House 
Economic Committee. 

Senator Watkins said he believes 
the Republican substitute for Mr. 
Truman’s cost-of-living program 
should be given a “fair trial,” adding 
that circumstances then “will dic- 
tate what ought to be done and 
when.” 

But he said that meat has reached 
the point where rationing is neces- 

sary to insure that the various in- 
come groups would receive a “fair 
share.” 

A 

dieted that under the leadership of 
President Truman or that of any 
Republican who might be elected, 
the country would be taken straight 
down the road to war. 

The bipartisan foreign policy of 
the United States—with its firm 
attitude toward Russian aggression 
—becomes therefore an issue in the 
campaign, so far as Mr. Wallace 
and his new’ party can make it. 

Republicans were inclined to 
cheer the decision of Mr. Wallace 
to launch a third party, believing 
he would draw far more recruits 
from the left-wing Democrats than 
from the Republican Party. 

Democrats, on the other hand, 
jeered their former Vice President 
and predicted he would make small 
inroads into their ranks: that, in 

i See WALLACE. Page A-5.) 

FWA Urges 75 Billion 
Public Works Plan 
As Depression Barrier 

Fleming Stresses Need 
Of Speeding Program; 
Would Invoke War Act 

By Joseph A. Fox 
The Federal Works Adminis- 

tration is urging a $75,000,000,000 
building program by State and 
local governments with the hint 
that this would serve as a bar- 
rier against a depression, it was 

disclosed today. The White 
■House made public a letter tc 
President Truman from Maj 
Gen. Phillip Fleming. Federal 
Works administrator, urging ac- 

tion to stimulate advance plan- 
ning. 

Gen. Fleming based his $75,- 
000,000,000 prospective needs or 

"preliminary survey and estimates,’ 
saying there is “no exact measure’ 
of needs. Even if spread over a 

15-year period Gen. Fleming said 
it would call for a construction 
volume nearly 2'- times the 1941 
rate. 

Cites 19 Billion Backlog. 
Pointing to a $19,900,000,000 back- 

log last June 30 in such projects as 

highways, schools, hospitals, air- 
ports and water and sewage systems, 
Gen. Fleming said: 

“Evprv nnhlic works official knows 
well that it may take from sis 
months to two years to bring pro- 
posals to the point where construc- 
tion can begin. To move frorr 
thinking about a project to actua: 
building we must cross a comples 
maze of engineering, financial anc 

legal work, arrange for land acqui- 
sition and design the structure. Th< 
last depression taught us that with- 
out adequate planning it took manj 
months to put even a handful of un- 

employed to work on useful publii 
projects.” 

I As an .added reason for acting 
1 

now, Gen. Fleming said "we neec 

! more advance planning merely t( 

; assure an orderly flow of public con- 

struction in prosperous times lik< 
the present.” 

To advance this program Gen 
Fleming urged re-enactment of t 

I T'see PUBLICTWORKS, Page A-4. 

Inflation Bill Signed; 
Grain lor Distillers 
Ordered Rationed 

Duplicate Copy Approved 
As White House Hunts 

Missing Original 
President Truman today signed 

the Republican anti-inflation bill: 
and Secretary of Agriculture An- 
derson immediately made use of 
one of its provisions to put 
whisky makers on grain ration- 
ing between now and January, 
31, 1948. 

The President reluctantly signed 
a duplicate copy of the bill while 
Secret Service men searched futilely 
for the missing original which had. 

mysteriously disappeared. The 

agents even sifted the ashes of 
papers destroyed since the bill dis- 
appeared, but found no clue. 

Mr. Truman, in a statement is- 
isued Sunday, had called the bill 
“pitifully inadequate" to deal with 
the problem of high prices. But he 

promised its "meager authority” 
would be used to the fullest extent. 

VUUHU1 Ullll U U IU JIIIUVI ovin 

One of the authorities granted to 
the President was the power to 

ration grain to whisky makers 

through the end of next month. 
The President also signed an execu- 

tive order transferring this author- 
ity to Secretary Anderson, who 
thereupon issued the rationing 
order. 

Secretary Anderson's order limits 
grain to be used by distillers to 
2.450.000 bushels during the less 
than five week period. This quantity 
compared with an average use of 
about 5.000,000 bushels a month 
during the first 10 months of 1947. 

The industry completed a volun- 
i tary 60-day production holiday De- 

\ cember 24 in connection with the 
I food conservation campaign inaug- 
urated by the Government early in 
the fall. 

Takes Effect at Midnight. 
Re-establishment of controls in 

use during the war followed failure 
of the industry and the Govern- 
ment to get together on a voluntary 
program of restricted use of grain 
after expiration of the holiday. 

The order is effective at midnight 
tonight. 

Each distilling plant will get a 

(See ECONOMIC, Page A~4J 

V/hattheRussians 
Are Saying of Us 
The Moscow radio, broadcasting 

in French to Europe, said: 
‘‘The Voice of America (The 

United States short-wave broad- 
cast) carries out the orders it 

gets from Wall Street and does 
not shirk at any method to carry 
them out. When King Dollar is 

in, the moral standards are out. 
“The truth is a foreign notion 

to the Voice of America, in par- 
ticular, and United States broad- 
casts in general. The United 
States wavelengths are almost 

entir^y under the control of 
monopolist corporations. The 

1 class in power allows only re- 

actionary journalists and com- 

mentators ready to write and 
read anything that pleases the 
‘boss,’ to the mike. Progressive 
journalists hardly ever manage 
to broadcast.’’ 

Mrs. McLean's Hope Diamond 
Officially Valued at $176,920 

The famous Hope diamond was 

valued at $176,920 in the official 
appraisal of Mrs. Evalvn Walsh Mc- 
Leaii's estate filed in District Court 
today. Another stone, Star of the 
East, topped it with a valuation of 
$185,000. 

Mrs. McLean paid $180,000 for the 
Hope diamond while the Star of the 
East was reputed to have been even 

more costly. 
The court appraisal listed a total 

of $705,307.55 in household effects, 
jewelry, stocks, books and automo- 
biles. An earlier estimate put the 
total value of Mrs. McLean's estate, 
including real estate owned by her, 
at $919,550. 

The jewels owned by the famous 
Washington hostess accounted for 
$606,110.80 of the estate's valuation, 
according to the appraisal filed by 
her executor, Thurman Arnold. 

Among her other possessions was 

a half interest in a gold ingot valued 
at $8,000. The gold bar was kept 
in a bank vault and was a relic of 

the prospector days of her father, 
Thomas Walsh, who “struck it rich" 
in Colorado. 

Listed today were only $9,040 in 

stocks, books valued at $383.85 and 
four automobiles at $4,385. House- 
hold effects were valued at $85,387.90. 

Among the household effects were 

listed a collection of paper weights, 
about 281 of them, valued at $2,040, 
and a collection of approximately 
497 animal and bird figures in glass, 
porcelain, china and other ma- 

terials valued at $2,056.50. 
Under Mrs. McLean's will, the 

jewels and the principal of her es- 

tate are to be kept in trust until 
the youngest of her grandchildren 
(when the will was drawn) becomes 
25. That is Mamie Spears Reynolds, 
daughter of former Senator Robert 
R. Reynolds of North Carolina and 
Mrs. McLean’s late daughter, Mrs. 
Evalyn McLean Reynolds. The child 
was 5 last October 4. Twenty years 
from that date the estate will be 
divided among the grandchildren. 

Gilbert to Lose 
Gallinger Post, 
Remain Alienist 

Fowler Criticizes Way 
Hospital Is Run in 

Report to City Heads 
(Pictures on Page B-l.) 

By Miriam Ottenberg 
The Commissioners today ap- 

proved a report of their budget 
officer recommending that Dr. 
Joseph L. Gilbert be relieved of 
his present job as head of Gal- 
linger Hospital's psychopathic 
division to devote his full time 
as District alienist. 

Budget Officer Walter L. Fowler, 
in submitting his report, blamed 
Gallinger Hospital's administration 
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pathic wards. 

Mr. Fowler made these three spe- 
cific recommendations, which were 

immediately approved by the Com- 
missioners: 

1. That supplemental or deficiency 
requests be submitted to Congress 
to cover the $50,500 cast of replacing 
elevators and to establish a new 

position as chief medical officer of 
psychiatry at $7,581 a year. 

2. That the corporation counsel 
advise the Commissioners of the leg- 
islative changes necessary to allow 
immediate placement of disturbed 
patients in St. Elizabeths Hospital. 

3. That the Gallinger Hospital ad- 
ministration be instructed to carry 
out improvements to buildings and 
equipment. 

Opposes Pay Increases. 
Mr. Fowler recommended against 

making any major structural im- 

provements in the physical layouts 
of the psychopathic wards at. this 
time. 

He also recommended against 
salary increases and increases in 
nursing and attendant personnel. 

In a supplemental report, covering 
the report submitted by Dr. Samuel 
B. Wortis, director of psychiatry at 
New York's Bellevue Hospital, Mr. 
Fowler declared his belief that Dr. 
Wortis “is not acquainted with the 
facts and that his conclusions are, 
therefore, drawn without full knowl- 
edge." 

Dr. Wortis had said in his reDort 
as a consultant of the Public Health 
Service that ‘‘another survey cannot 
substitute for adequate appropria- 
tions to correct these defects” and 
that "action at higher levels of 
responsibility is urgently needed.” 

Mr. Fowler specifically answered 
Dr. Wortis’ charge that little had 
been done as the result of surveys 
made in 1938 and 1944. Mr. Fowler 
said that of the 48 specific recom- 

mendations in the 1944 survey. 27 
became the responsibility of hos- 
pital administration and did not 
require appropriations. 

Critical of Administration. 
Mr. Fowler said 17 of the 21 rec- 

ommendations requiring appropria- 
tions had been provided for by ap- 
propriation “so if there is any pos- 
sible dereliction in regard to giving 
attention to the recommendations, 
that dereliction was the responsi- 
bility of the hospital administra- 
tion.” 

Mr. Fowler added sharply that 
many of the items referred to in the 
Wcrtis report and recommended in 
recent report by Health Officer 
George C. Paihland have already 
been allowed by the Commissioners 
and by Congress “but apparently 
the hospital administration does not 
know it." 

The budget officer further charged 
that the hospital administration had 
been lax in not distributing funds 
for improvements at the institution 

(See GALLINGEFTPage A-4.) 

Rainy New Year s Day 
To Follow Mild '48 Eve 

Mild, clear weather New Year's eve 
will turn to a drab, rainy New Year's 
Day, the Weather Bureau predicted 

i today. 
| And while the temperature equaled 
i the low mark of the winter this 

| morning, the next two days will be 
considerably -warmer, the forecast 

| continued. The low of 22 degrees 
was registered at 6:56 am. today— 

| tying low marks listed at the Na- 
! tional Airport weather station on 

December 1 and December 25. 

By this afternoon, the bureau said, 
the temperature will rise above 45 

degrees. Tonight it will drop to 
about 32 degrees with more warm 

weather promised for tomorrow. 

Increasing cloudiness will bring rain 

by January 1, according to the long- 
range forecast. 

Five Days Left to Buy 
Track Meet Tickets 
Only five days remain to 

obtain tickets for The Evening 
Star Track Meet at the Na- 
tional Guard Armory at Eight- 
eenth and East Capitol streets 
Saturday, January 3, at 8 p.m. 
The meet will give Washington 
a prevue of many of the run- 
ners who will represent the 
United States in the Olympic 

I Games. 
Tickets may be had at Andy 

Farkas’ Sport Shop, 2131 Penn- 
! sylvania avenue N.W.; Irving’s, 

Tenth and E streets N.W.; 
Kneessi & Adler, 822 Fifteenth 
street N.W.; Stadium Phar- 
macy, 130 Nineteenth street 
S.E.; Touchdown Club, Univer- 
sity Club, Army and Navy Club, 
Junior Board of Commerce 
office in The Star Building and 
the business counter in the 
lobby of The Star Building. 

Reservations may be made 
by mail or telephone at Room 
724, The Evening Star Build- 
ing. Checks should be made 
out to The Evening Star 
Games and all mail orders will 
be filled promptly. Phone res- 

ervations will be held until 5 
p.m. Friday. t 
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